
Queen’s Favorites Queen’s Favorites (or most desired)(or most desired)

Ambrosia
A delicious dessert to taste or smell, various shredded tropical fruits, mangos, coconut, pineapples 
and whipped cream. This is said to be the food of the mythical greek and Roman gods, ensuring 
their immortality. (Color - White with Deep Mauve Crown)

Apple Dumplin’
The spicy aroma of a freshly baked hot cinnamon spiced apple pie. (Color - Spicy Brown)

Banana Nut Bread
Walnuts and very sweet ripe bananas baked in a rich cake bread dough, warm from the oven. 
(Color - Tan)

Bird of Paradise 
A delicious delicacy of succulent ripe strawberries sliced and swirled into creamy rich sweet cream 
with a splash of citrus. (Color - Pink Puff)

Blueberry Cheesecake  
Rich and creamy cheesecake, covered in tart and tangy blueberries with buttery rich notes of 
graham cracker crust. (Color - White w/ Denim Crown)

Bundt Cake
Oven fresh sweet buttery sliced pound cake slathered in butter. (Color - Cream)
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Butterfl y Kisses 
Just like the song, this is a beloved, romantic fragrance that takes hold of your heart and sends it 
soaring. A blend of white raspberries and fl ora for a one-of-a-kind fragrance. A Father’s Day or 
Special Occasion Must!!! (Color - Pearl Pink)

Citrus Cooler
Cold and juicy exotic citrus fruits, squeezed and crushed, then juice is poured over ice. Refreshing! 
(Color - Coral)

Creme Brulee
A delicious delicacy of rich cream, ground vanilla beans swirled with creamy caramel with a dash 
of spice baked into a custard and crowned with caramelized sugar. (Color - Creme with a Caramel 
Color Crown)

Flowering Dogwood
Soothing woody bouquet with soft peach, leafy greens and nuances of sweet orange. Middle notes 
are wild fl owers of violets, forget-me-nots and briar roses on a bed of velvety mousse de chene and 
musk. (Color - Cream w/ Salmon Pink Crown)

Jelly Beans
Sweet and fruity chewy candy confection. (Color - Fuschia with a Yellow Crown)

Mulberry Wine
Fresh crushed ripe mulberries, very strong and fragrant. (Color - Mulberry)

Vanilla Kiss
Warm and relaxing fragrance of a luscious creamy smooth vanilla with a kiss of a secret ingredient. 
(Color - Ivory)

The Court The Court (the other magnifi -scents)(the other magnifi -scents)
Angel Whispers 
An Old Fashioned Vanilla, crystal white sugar creamed with a touch of rich fresh butter makes a 
perfect blend that whispers to the heart! (Color - Crystal White)

Angels Touch 
A luminous scent of soft bamboo woods, tangerine, lemon, pear, juniper, feathery leaf notes and 
numerous fresh blossoms. It is said, God gave his angels a touch from his fi ngertips, each angel blew 
on the touch, they enclosed the touch and their breath in what appears to be glass and it became an 
indestructible healing tool. (Color - White with Pastel Pink Crown)

Applecart
A cart full of sweet, juicy, tart delicious apples freshly picked from the orchard. (Color - Deep Red 
Wine)

Baby Powder 
The fresh clean scent of baby powder. A wonderful gift for an expectant or new mother. 
(Color - Fluffy White)



Backroads Bakery
Warm, spicy, buttery fruit fi lled pastries. Not “too” sweet, made with just a hint of a secret spice! 
Named in honor of Gordon, TX’s own Backroads Bakery. (Color - Rockin’ Red) 
Black Cherry 
A blend of ripe black cherries in a sweet rich fruity background. (Color - New Color (Fuschia)

Blessings
A heavenly harmony of fresh creamy clean scents. Count your blessings! A great gift for any 
occassion. (Color - Pure White)

Bunnies & Chicks
This sweet scent will make you reminisce about Easters past...Candy Easter Eggs, Creamy Candies, 
White Chocolates,Marshmallow Peeps...all your favorites combined!Yummm! (Color - Pale yellow 
with a Cradle Pink Crown)

Candlelight and Satin 
Softly refi ned and beautiful, from an age of elegance comes this sophisticated melody of rain 
washed fl owers and woods for that pure clean scent of fresh linen. (Color - White Satin)

Candy & Kisses
Fresh vine ripened strawberries and tropical kiwi blended with a rich whipped vanilla cream. 
(Color - Hot Pink)

Cappuccino
A delicious coffee blend with rich buttery vanilla & a sprinkle of sweet coconut. French Vanilla
 Cappuccino...mmmm! (Color - Creamed Coffee)

Caribbean Breeze 
A clean crisp breeze fl owing across an ocean shore. A clean Zesty-Irish Spring scent. (Color - Aqua)

Cinnamon Apple Brulee
Warm spicy blend of cooked apples and cinnamon blended into a thick rich creme brulee dessert. 
(Color - Burgundy)

Cinnamon Stick
Red Hot cinnamon candy right out of the box. (Color - Candy Apple Red)

Coconut Creme 
Shredded coconut whipped into a thick rich cream laced with warm vanilla and just a hint of
pineapple. Mmmmm! (Color - Snow White)

Cucumber Melon
Thick chunks of honeydew melon tossed with cold juicy slices of cucumber to give it that wonderful 
fragrant cucumber melon twist. BATH AND BODY TYPE. (Color - Light Sage Green)

Dewdrops
A fragrant fi eld of rich vanilla encasing delicately scented oriental blossoms with a faint hint of 
velvety musk. (Color - Powder Pink)



Eucalyptus Mint
Eucalyptus leaves dryed and crushed with a dash of spearmint blended in. (Color - Pale Green Mist)

Frangipani
This tropical shrub has a thick sweet milky sap and showy, fragrant funnel shaped, variously colored 
fl owers, also known temple tree.A unique fragrance of fl oral notes on a background of almond and 
vanilla with a something extra. The sweet milky sap is also used to make a creamy pastry fi lling, 
fl avored with almonds and named after a French Marquis. (Color - Cream with a Golden Crown)

French Vanilla Pear 
Fresh Autumn Pears sliced and covered with a light french vanilla cream glaze. 
(Color - Barely Almond)

Fresh Cut Flowers 
A variety of fragrant fresh cut fl owers combined into a lovely bouquet. Back by popular demand!! 
(Color - Blossom White)

Frosted Gingerbread 
Fragrant, fresh ground ginger and nutmeg steeped in a sweet brew of molasses, cinnamon and other 
spices, blended into a creamy cake batter, baked until crisp and golden then frosted with a butter 
cream frosting while warm. (Color - Rust with a White Frosty Crown)

Gertie’s Gardenia
Lush fragrant Gardenia blooms bursting from the bush by Grannie’s porch swing. (Color - Light 
Golden Yellow)

Glistening Pine Cones  
Lush green woods and ivy’s blended with crisp fresh notes of pine, kissed with a crystalyn sugar 
frost. Smells like a clean woody forest! (Color - Crystal White)

Golden Honey Tea
Nature’s sweet honey is enriched with exotic jasmine, green tea leaves & a subtle hint of cream 
splashed with juicy notes of orange. (Color - Honey Tea)

Hearts and Flowers
Romance is in the Air.. Delicate feminine black lilacs , violet leaves and white peonies, blended with 
romantic whispers of luscious silk undertones of shea butter. (Color - Ivory)

Hello Darlin’ 
Sweet fruity nectar entwined with naturally sweet crushed berries blended with vibrant citrus 
blossoms. Very nice fragrance. (Color - Perky Pink)

High Mainten’Aunce 
A sensual but complicated combination, this scent begins with the innocents of an Italian Bergamot 
and Citrus, then fl ows into an intoxicating mix of white fl oral which includes Iris, Muguet and 
Stargazer Lily fi nished with Peruvian Sandalwood, Amber and Vanilla Musk. We hope this scent 
makes you feel pampered and luxurious to the tip of your toes! (Color - Ivory)



Honey, Baby, Sugar Of Mine!
Sweet,Tart & Tangy slices of juicy ripe strawberries, crushed kiwi fruit and a splash of orchard nec-
tar. Mmmmm, sweet and fruity! (Color - Pinky Pink)

Honeydew Melon
Fresh, sweet, cold and juicy slices of succulent honeydew melon. (Color - Pale Mint Green)

Honeysuckle
Sweet fragrant purple fl owering honeysuckle vines blooming during the middle of summer. 
(Color - Plum)

Imaginary Girlfriend 
This ‘woman’ will be the most intelligent, sensitive, caring and beautiful creature you have ever 
seen. She will know what you want before you want it, so sensitive and caring she will know your 
every mood and how to make you happy, she will unquestioningly care for your every need and 
desire. No mood swings or PMS, shops only for food and drink, answers your every beck and call, 
never argumentative, thinks you are perfect in every way, never cries or makes demands, she works 
so you can stay home because... YOU THE MAN! ;) A lovely soft but sexy, delicate and very feminine 
perfume with alluring sultry notes. (Color - Pretty in Pink)

Leather
A unique fragrance with woody undertones and rich deep leaffy notes.This is a warm masculine 
scent. You could also call this fragrance “New Car”. This fragrance is for leather lovers only. 
(Color - Cinnamon Brown)

Lemon Meringue Pie 
Smooth & tangy lemon pie fi lling, sweet, creamy meringue, in a fl aky butter dough crust. You can 
actually smell the crust in this candle! (Color - Barely Yellow)

Lillie Belle’s Lilac 
A shrub belonging to the olive family with large very fragrant clusters of blooming white or purple 
blossoms. A wonderful fl oral scent. (Color - Purple Mist)

Magnolia Mornings
A southern magnolia tree with magnifi cant showy fl owers emitting a wonderfully strong fl oral 
fragrance. (Color - Petal White)

Man In A Jar! 
No water needed! This is the best kind! Never argues, makes no demands, has no laundry, no cook 
or clean for him, doesn’t drink or swear, doesn’t fl ip channels with the clicker, never criticizes, 
always agreeable,stays at home only goes out if you PUT him out, smells great ALL the time and is 
easy to turn on and off (lol!)A woodsy masculine,fresh clean scent. (Color - Midnight Blue)

Mimosa Mandarin
A cool fruity cocktail of fresh squeezed mandarin oranges and pink champagne. Cool and 
Refreshing. (Color - Pink Champagne)

Morenci’s Sweet 16 
A lovely innocent & delicate feminine perfume with clean fresh notes. Morenci chose this one
 herself! (Color - Bright Green)



Mystic Lavender
Pale bluish purple spike fl owers,an old world fragrance from the mint family. A sweet fl oral 
blending of jasmine,orange blossoms, gardenia and lilac enhanced with lavender & undertone of 
cardamon. (Color - Lavender with Darker Crown)

Night Jasmine
A fragrant fl owering shrub or vine used in making perfumes and teas. The Jasmine fl ower is said to 
be helpful with depression and tension. (Color - Navy Blue)

Orange Cantaloupe 
Fresh ripe juicy cantaloupe harvested straight from the Valley. (Color - Ripe Cantaloupe)

Orange Sherbet (Orange Vanilla)
Sweet and tangy, creamy and smooth orange sorbet. (Color - Dreamsickle Orange)

Orange Spice 
Baskets of fresh dried orange slices, sprinkled with rich spices then strung with fragrant cinnamon 
sticks for that wonderful orange and spicey fragrance. (Color - Spicy Coral)

Patchouli
A wonderful woodsy incense type fragrance from the 70’s and 80’s. (Color - New Color ( Sage)

Peace Of Heaven
A little Italian morsel called an Amaretti, fl avored with Amaretto, a very sweet and smooth cordial 
with a luscious Almond fl avor. Yummm! (Color-Light Almond) (Color - Light Almond)

Persimmon Berry Tea 
A blend of fresh ripe persimmons, oranges, crisp bergamot & tea leaves, sweetened with ripe 
berries. (Color - Persimmon Orange)

Petals n Pearls 
An antique blending of soft woods, vanilla, musk and oak moss enhanced by fresh spices and soft 
leafy fern. (Color - Ivory Pearl)

Pikake ( Hawaiian Floral & Green Tea)
A special blend of green tea and Pikake blossoms from Hawaii. If you like White Shoulders 
perfume you will love this fragrance. (Color - Tropical Teal)

Pina Colada
A popular tropical beverage frappeed with sweet, tangy fresh crushed pineapple and thick rich 
coconut creme and a tiny splash of rum. (Color - Glittering Sand)

Pink Dragonfl ies
Back by popular demand. An unusual blending of lilies, ferns, and a hint of coconut milk makes this 
a truly sensory experience. A Must Try. (Color - Pretty in Pink)

Pink Lime Fizz
This is a fun blend of tart fi zzy limes and sweet pink berries blended together for a fruity fresh 
scent. (Color - Fizz Green with a Petal Pink Crown)



Pinon Wood 
A fragant woodsy blend from the New Mexico mountain Pinon trees. (Color - Sage Green)

Plumeria
A lush tropical fl ower very fragrant and aromatic. (Color - Soft White)

Pomegranate 
Tangy, sweet and tart...red, ripe, juicy pulp fruit & white seeds, sectioned in fruit chambers. When 
ripe bursts open from a red leathery rine. Referred to as a “Seedy Apple” in the long ago past. 
I remember sitting on the front porch of my Grandparents house, a pomegranate tree in the front 
yard. Some of my cousins and I couldn’t wait until a ripe would burst. (Color - Red)

Pumpkin Patch ( Pumpkin & Spice)
Warm & spicey pumpkin pie freshly baked in a fl aky butter crust. (Color - Pumpkin Spice Brown)

Quince Apple Pear Tarts
A fruity combination of Quince, Apples & Pears with spices, spooned into sweet buttery individual 
tarts, then baked to perfection. (Color - Pear Green)

Raindrops
A fresh and creamy clean aroma during a April spring rain shower. Cleansing and refreshing, One 
of my favorites! (Color - Powder Blue)

Raspberry Swirl
Fresh tart raspberries blended with creamy vanilla beans and a hint of the raspberry bloom. 
(Color - Dark Pink Burgandy)

Red Apple Streusel 
Warm baked red apples in a sweet fi lling with lots of spice, brown sugar and cinnamon toasted into 
a buttery streusel crust. (Color - Apple Red)

Rose’s Rose 
Heavy notes of crushed pink tea rose petals and wild briar rose buds blended with fresh muguet 
will take you to back to a Victorian Rose Garden. (Color - Blushing Pink)

Sand Castle’s
An enchanting melody of tropical fl ora and fruit, balanced with a comforting vanilla bean base. 
Clean, fresh and alluring! (Color - Aquamarine)

Sandalwood Vanilla
Lush oriental woods softened with lightly roasted vanilla beans with barest hint of almond.
(Color - Desert Sand)

Santa’s Whiskers
Fresh Baked Oatmeal Raisin Cookies made with molasses, butter, vanilla, brown sugar and fresh 
plump raisins folded in. Yummmm!!! (Color - White)



Sex on the Beach
Is a delicious fruity drink that almost everyone will like. Known by its provocative name, this 
cocktail has a collage of juices ... cranberry, grapefruit, pineapple and orange, a generous splash of 
peach schnapps & vodka, a dollop of crème de cassis,shaken with ice. Mmmmm! (Color - Aqua)

Shimmering Skies 
This clean scent possesses a blend of orange blossoms as well as fruity notes of fresh citrus, melons, 
peaches and plums with a pinch of spice. (Color - Barely Blue)

Silk Cotton
Showy fl owers of soft white downy fi bers surrounding oil rich seeds gives a fresh sunshine clean 
scent. We think you’ll “cotton” to this fragrance. (Color - Cotton Blossom)
Snickelbritches
Tart & Tangy slices of juicy ripe berries, kiwi and a splash of Tangerine nectar. This scent is 
reminiscent to Sugary Gumdrops. (Color - Navy)

Snicker Doodle’s
Butter, sugar, vanilla blended together into your favorite Cookie dough, lightly baked, sprinkled with 
fi nely chopped nuts, dusted with cinnamon sugar and served warm....Mmmm! (Color - Shortening 
Bread)

Snow Angels 
Winter wonderland! A fresh, clean & crisp winter day. Cool & crisp notes. Very nice. (Color - Crisp 
White)

Southern Pecan Pie 
A rich creamy mixture of sugar, butter and vanilla crowned with maple syrup glazed pecan halves 
layered into a fl aky butter pie crust. (Color - Pecan Brown)

Strawberry Daiquiri 
Fresh crushed strawberries with citrus notes blended into a cool refreshing daiquiri. (Color - Dark 
Mauve)

Sugared Pineapples 
Big juicy chunks of cold tangy Hawaiian pineapple surrounded in a tropical sugar glaze. 
Serve chilled. (Color - White with Pale Yellow Crown)

Sweet Cream Cookie 
Homemade cookie’s made from scratch. Brown sugar, mexican vanilla creamed with fresh butter 
then baked to perfection. (Color - Dark Almond)

Sweet Pea Blossom 
Refreshing Sweet Pea Blossoms with hints of jasmine, violet, and lily of the valley on a light back-
ground of vanilla musk. BATH AND BODY TYPE. (Color - Soft Yellow with a Bright Green Crown)

Sweet Spearmint
Natural Spearmint oil from Washington State, a hint of peppermint and sweetened with vanilla. 
Very, very nice. (Color - White with Green Crown)



Sykiki Fig (pronounced suh-key-key)
The long loved fi g from the Greek Islands is one of the juiciest, sweetest and most fragrant of fruits. 
A honey sweet delectable fruity fragrance. It is actually a fl ower that has inverted into itself. The 
dense fruit coupled with its unique crunchy seeds are wonderful dried, cooked into a favorite recipe 
or just savored when soft and ripe. The fi g has come to symbolize fertility, prosperity, unity and 
knowledge. (Color - Green Fig Leaf)

Touch of Paradise 
Fragrant oil crushed from Bergamot blossoms (A Citrus Tree) and fresh sliced strawberries blended 
with rich, sweet, creamy vanilla...Ahhh, Paradise! (Color - Magenta)

Tuscan Lemon Grass 
A warm blending of rich Tuscan Lemon Grass, Verbena and Italian Spices make this scent a very 
enticing combination. A lovely and pungent fragrance. (Color - Pastel Green)

Twilight Moon 
A mysterious night blooming blossom a faint crystal green note warming into a clean-like scent. It 
vacillates between assuming a mineral and a cool skin form, while the prismed layers of honeyed 
sweetness undulate slowly over this odd, but fascinating scent. It never remains at rest, however, 
while the absolute remains on the skin, the radiant sparkle paired with the profound sensuality of 
the dark carnal base never ceases to mystify. Is said to be an aphrodisiac, possess powerful healing 
properties, used for anti-spasmodic, anti-infl ammatory purposes, and to stimulate serenity, creativity 
and physic powers. (Color - Moonlight)

Vetiver & Chamomile 
Vetiver is said to be the “oil of tranquility”, a rich woodsy earth, mysteriously satisfying aroma, very 
comforting and grounding with notes of Chamomile which is said to be soothing, calming and 
relaxing to the nerves. I have a client and her customers tell her “this smells like a clean good 
looking man just out of the shower”. (Color - Ivory Blush)

Vineyard Branch
A strong purple grape fragrance with hints of raspberry, blackberry and strawberry with a hint of 
vanilla. (Color - Purple Grape)

Vintage Lace 
A vintage blend of delicate but sensual Lavender blossoms with subtle nuances of muguet, 
Hibiscus blooms and tiny Jasmine petals on a lacey background of velvety vanilla. 
(Color - White with an Ivory Crown)

Warm Vanilla Sugar 
Sweet Vanilla blended with a fl oral bouquet of fuchsia, lillie, green ferns and an undertone of 
woodsy musk. BATH AND BODY TYPE. (Color - Spun Sugar)

Wedding Cake
Celebrate that special day with a slice of moist, melt in your mouth wedding cake with sweet 
almond vanilla butter cream icing and that hint of a fruit (a wedding bakers secret) you just can’t 
quite put your fi nger on. (Color - White)



White Butterfl ies
A warm perfumed musk, with hints of exotic fl owers, exquisite spices and precious woods. This is a 
very popular perfume. Another favorite! (Color - White)

Xigua Melon (pronounced She-gwah)
What could be more sweet, more refreshing, more delicious than thick, juicy, ice cold chunks of 
watermelon, honeydew and cantaloupe drizzled with a chilled champagne syrup made with 
champagne, sugar, star of anise, vanilla beans, sprig of lavender and a pinch of spice. 
(Color - Hot Pink with Green Crown)

SEASONAL CANDLESSEASONAL CANDLES
Summer Lovin’Summer Lovin’
Apple Flirtini 
Fresh squeezed apple juice fl irting with a sparkling clear citrus soda served over a crushed ice.
(Color - Pale Green)
Apple Streudel Cake Description coming (Color - Dark Green)
Cherry Vanilla Blossom  Description coming (Color - Pink Blossom)
Melon~Choly Baby (Kiwi Melon Grapefruit)  Description Coming (Color - Dark Pink)
Watermelon  Description coming (Color - Red)

Valentines DayValentines Day
Cupid’s Desire A sparkling red citrus with a crisp, sharp tartness. (Color - Red)

Fall-HolidaysFall-Holidays
Chocolate Covered Cherries
Always a Holiday favorite...maraschino cherries wrapped in a sweet fondant confection, dipped in 
decadent milk chocolate. Mouth watering! (Color - Red with a Milk Chocolate Crown)

Christmas Gatherings (Spiced Cranberry) 
Crushed cranberries with a dash of cinnamon spice blended with grated orange peel to make that 
family gathering fragrance we all remember during the Holidays. (Color - Red)
 
Christmas Town 
A herbaceous medley of basil, lavender & ylang ylang highlighted with crisp nuances of bergamot 
and tangy citrus blended with a touch of cinnamon. (Color - Green)

Christmas Treasures 
Wrap it up! Cinnamon, Ginger, Nutmeg, All the spices make for this delightful Christmas Treasure. 
(Color - Christmas Green)

Cinna-Claus (Iced Cinnamon Rolls) 
Spicy cinnamon with ambered sugar folded into a creamy butter mixture spread onto a fresh Dan-
ish pastry dough, rolled and baked to a soft ivory then drizzled with a homemade sweet glaze of 
cream cheese icing. (Color - Ivory with Deep Wine Crown) 



Deck The Halls 
Crushed raspberries, blackberries, strawberries, cranberries & currants blended into a wonderful 
fruit chutney covered with a sweet glaze of cinnamon syrup. (Color - Bright Green with Red Crown)
Elf Magic 
A magical confection! A dollop of creamy vanilla, a twinkling of ginger, a dash of cinnamon folded 
into a sweet buttery pastrey, baked to perfection, then drizzled with warm caramel and dusted with 
powdered sugar. Whats your favorite color? (Color - Creme with Green Crown)

Frankincense & Myrrh 
Enjoy this oriental blend of rich Asian spices of cardamom, anise, sandalwood , ginger and soft 
exotic musk. (Color - White)
Frosted Gingerbread 
Fragrant, fresh ground ginger and nutmeg steeped in a sweet brew of molasses, cinnamon and other 
spices, blended into a creamy cake batter, baked until crisp and golden then frosted with a butter 
cream frosting while warm. (Color - Rust with a White Frosty Crown)

Hazelnut 
A warm sweet nutty fragrance. Rich carmel corn fragrance sprinkled with warm roasted hazelnuts. 
(Color - Cinnamon Brown)

Home For The Holidays 
Ripe crushed Pomegranate fruits simmering with warm cinnamon and other spicy fragrances, 
makes you have that welcome home feeling as you walk in the door. (Color - Warm Red)

Hot Cocoa & Marshmallows 
Cuddle up with a nice steamy cup of creamy Hot Chocolate topped with warm frothy melted marsh-
mallows. (Color - Cocoa Brown with White Crown)

Naughty or Nice? 
Santa’s Good or Bad List! Pumpkin and creamy vanilla with warm spices blended in, makes this a 
yummy Christmas snack! (Color - White with a Red Crown)

Old Saint Nick 
A steamy cup of orange spiced tea with lots of cinnamon, cloves and other wonderful spices with a 
just a hint of apple notes. (Color - Christmas Red)

Peace Of Heaven 
A little Italian morsel called an Amaretti, fl avored with Amaretto, a very sweet and smooth cordial 
with a luscious Almond fl avor. Yummm! (Color-Light Almond) (Color - Light Almond)

Poinsettia Fantasy 
An intriguing fl oralcy of delicate blossoms, zests of cucumber and hints of crisp clean bamboo. 
(Color - Red)

Reindeer Kisses 
Thick creamy milk chocolate with a healthy dash of cinnamon oil! Rudolph’s favorite! (Color - Milk 
Chocolate)



$20.00  (tax included)
26oz jar - double wick
Burns 120-130hrs

$14.00 (tax included)
12oz jar - double wick
Burns 60-70hrs

Santa’s Whiskers 
Fresh Baked Oatmeal Raisin Cookies made with molasses, butter, vanilla, brown sugar and fresh 
plump raisins folded in. Yummmm!!! (Color - White)

Snow Angels 
Winter wonderland! A fresh, clean woodsy & crisp winter day. Cool & crisp notes. Very nice. 
(Color - Crisp White)

Wassail 
A traditional seasonal Hot Apple Cider drink with fragrant cinnamon sticks and a hint of fresh or-
ange slices to toast the holidays and bring good cheer. (Color - Christmas Green)

Thank You!


